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ABSTRACT Keywords: auditory evoked potentials, homosexuality,
masculinization, hypermasculinization, androgens, human
prenatal developmentThe auditory evoked potentials (AEPs) elicited by click

stimuli were measured in heterosexual, homosexual,
and bisexual males and females having normal hearing
sensitivity. Estimates of latency and/or amplitude were

INTRODUCTIONextracted for nine peaks having latencies of about 2–
240 ms, which are presumed to correspond to popula-

Two recent reports revealed that the otoacoustic emis-tions of neurons located from the auditory nerve
sions (OAEs) of homosexual and bisexual femalesthrough auditory cortex. For five of the 19 measures
were intermediate in number and strength to theobtained, the mean latency or amplitude for the 57
OAEs of heterosexual females and heterosexual maleshomosexual and bisexual females was different from
(McFadden and Pasanen 1998, 1999). OAEs arethat of the 49 heterosexual females in a manner that
sounds produced in the cochlea and emitted backimplies a masculinization of the auditory systems of
through the middle ear into the external ear canal,the homosexual and bisexual females. A similar mascu-
where they can be detected using small microphonelinization effect was previously observed for the otoa-
systems (Kemp 1978; reviewed by Probst et al. 1991).coustic emissions generated by the cochlea. For five
OAEs are more numerous and stronger in femalesother measures, the mean latency or amplitude for
than males (Talmadge et al. 1993; McFadden and Pasa-the 53 homosexual and bisexual males was different
nen 1998, 1999). Those sex differences exist in infantsfrom that of the 50 heterosexual males in a manner
and children as well as in adults (Burns et al. 1992;that implies a hypermasculinization of the auditory
Norton 1992), and OAEs appear to be reasonably con-systems of the homosexual and bisexual males. Hyper-
stant throughout life (Franklin et al. 1992; Burns et al.masculinization has been reported recently for other
1994). Taken together, the available evidence suggestsphysical characteristics of homosexual males. One par-
that the sex differences in OAEs are determined bysimonious interpretation of these findings is that
differential exposure to androgens during prenatalhomosexual males and females both were exposed
development (for the argument, see McFadden andto higher than normal levels of androgens at some
Pasanen 1998, 1999). If one assumes that the choicepoint(s) in development. Data are reported only for
of sex partners by female homosexuals is attributablethe female subjects not using oral contraceptives
to the masculinization of some brain structure(s)because those drugs can masculinize certain AEP
responsible for mate selection (Phoenix et al. 1959;measures.
Ellis and Ames 1987; Byne and Parsons 1993), then the
implication is that those brain structures, and certain
structures in the cochlea, were all masculinized as part
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Human males and females differ on a number of octave frequencies between 250 and 4000 Hz plus 6000
Hz in both ears. Subjects passing the audiometricauditory measures in addition to OAEs (McFadden

1998). One objective, physiological measure evidenc- screening were given two timed tests and a question-
naire to complete. The timed tests assessed the abilitying sex differences is auditory evoked potentials

(AEPs). AEPs are gross potentials evoked by brief to mentally rotate objects in space (Vandenberg and
Kuse 1978) and to judge the level of fluid in vesselsacoustic stimuli and measured using scalp electrodes

and averaging techniques (Hall 1992). The result is a tilted off the vertical (Thomas et al. 1973). Those
results will be reported elsewhere. The questionnaireseries of peaks or waves that are presumed to represent

different populations of neurons firing more or less contained items about various physical characteristics,
historical patterns of exposure to intense sounds andsynchronously in response to the sound. When the

latency or the amplitude is measured for these peaks, drugs, and various aspects of sexual behavior.
Following completion of the questionnaire, the sub-it is common to find differences between the sexes,

which can persist even when the sex difference in head ject made a trip to the bathroom, and then was fitted
with four gold-plated surface electrodes. One elec-size is taken into account (Trune et al. 1988; Don et

al. 1993). The existence of clear sex differences in trode was placed on the vertex (Cz), one on the fore-
head (Fpz), and one on each earlobe (A1 and A2),certain AEP measures suggested that AEPs might also

exhibit differences between heterosexuals and homo- using standard electroencephalographic techniques.
The experimenter stressed the need for the subject tosexuals. Measured in this experiment were latencies

and amplitudes of nine peaks that constitute the audi- remain awake and to minimize eye blinks during the
approximately 90 min of electrophysiological measure-tory brainstem response (ABR), middle-latency

response (MLR), and long-latency response (LLR). ments. Wakefulness was monitored using the ongoing
electroencephalic waveform. About 25% of all subjects
became drowsy and were engaged in a brief conversa-
tion, and about 5% of the subjects were removed fromMETHODS
the booth for walks to restore wakefulness.

The subject was seated in a reclining chair inside anSubjects were recruited through local advertisements
and by word of mouth. Prospective subjects were called electrically shielded, sound-treated room. A shielded

insert earphone (Etymotic, model ER-3A) was placedfor scheduling by a female lab assistant who explained
the basic requirements of the experiment and empha- in the left or right external ear canal depending upon

whether the subject’s number was even or odd. Thesized that anyone exposed to intense sound or certain
prescription, over-the-counter, and recreational drugs order of data collection was ABR, MLR, LLR. The

earphone then was moved to the second ear, electrodewithin the 24 hours immediately preceding the test
session would not be included in the experiment. Test placement and impedance checked, encouragement

given the subject, and data collected for the secondsessions for prospective female subjects not using oral
contraception (OC) were scheduled for a time during ear in the same order as for the first.

Initially, two click levels, 35 dB apart, were used todays 16–26 of the cycle because the ABR is known to
fluctuate with the menstrual cycle (Elkind-Hirsch et obtain ABR data, but only the higher click level was

used for the MLR and LLR conditions. About midwayal. 1992, 1994). Users of OC were tested without regard
to the menstrual cycle, but the data for those subjects through the experiment, a preliminary examination

of the data suggested that the lower click level mightwere excluded here after the discovery that OC mascu-
linizes AEPs slightly (McFadden 2000). [The data be more revealing for present purposes, and from

there on, both click levels were used for ABR, MLR,reported here and in McFadden (2000) are from the
same experiment.] Subjects were paid $30 for about and LLR. Accordingly, the number of subjects (N)

contributing to a condition varied.two hours work.
A test session involved measurements of three The acoustic signals were created by exciting the

earphone with a 100-�s electrical pulse of negativetypes—audiometric, psychological, and electrophysio-
logical—conducted in that order after the subject had polarity. The signals were presented either 35 or 70

dB above the average absolute sensitivity for theseread and signed a consent form. Subjects revealing
that they had forgotten the requirements of the experi- clicks, as measured in 20 listeners with normal hearing.

The pulses were presented as a continuous train at ament and had been exposed to intense sound or drugs
in the previous 24 hours were dismissed for that day repetition rate that was different for the different

AEPs. For ABR, MLR, and LLR, the rates were 18.1,and rescheduled.
The audiometric screening established that each 7.1, and 1.1 clicks per second, respectively. For each

click presentation, data were collected during aincluded subject had ear canals free from obstruction,
normal tympanic-membrane mobility, and hearing “sweep” that began prior to click presentation and

extended past click presentation by the same timesensitivity of 15 dB HL (Hearing Level) or better at
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interval. The durations of the sweeps were 20, 120, two years experience judging AEP waveforms. All wave-
form scoring was done in ignorance of the sexual ori-and 700 ms for ABR, MLR, and LLR, respectively.
entation of the subject under consideration.Two channels of data were acquired simultaneously,

Of interest here were two ABR peaks (I and V),one from each side of the head. The lead from the
three MLR peaks (Na, Nb, and Pa), and four LLRelectrode on the vertex was split and routed to the
peaks (N1, N2, P1, and P2), for a total of nine peaks.noninverting channels of two identical physiological
For each peak a measure of latency was obtained, andamplifiers, the leads from the left and right earlobes
for peaks I, V, Na, and N1, a measure of amplitudeprovided the input for the inverting channel of each
was also obtained. Because data were collected usingamplifier, and the lead from the forehead electrode
two click levels for some peaks, there was a total of 19served as the common ground for both amplifiers.
measures of latency or amplitude. Amplitudes of peaksThe electrode impedance was less than 5 k� and did
were calculated from the initial inflection to thenot differ across electrodes by more than 2 k� . The
next inflection.scalp-recorded potential was differentially amplified

Statistical analysis consisted of unpaired t-tests and(gain � 200,000) and band-pass filtered (filter rejec-
two-factor ANOVAs. Because the various measurestion rate �–6 dB/octave). The pass band of the filter
were correlated to different degrees, it was difficult towas 0.1–3 kHz for the ABR, 10–300 Hz for the MLR,
know how to adjust the alpha level to compensateand 1–30 Hz for the LLR. The amplifiers were cali-
for the large number of statistical comparisons beingbrated weekly, and the amplifier channels were alter-
made. Initially, we treat probability values of 0.05 andnated for successive subjects to control for any slight
smaller as statistically significant and values betweendifferences in gain. During each sweep, the voltage
0.05 and 0.10 as marginally significant; then we do awaveform in each channel was digitized using a 16-bit
simulation that takes the various existing dependen-digital-to-analog converter having a sampling rate of
cies into account. Effect size was also calculated for10 kHz (MLR and LLR) or 50 kHz (ABR). Any sweep
the interesting pairwise comparisons between groups.having a peak voltage exceeding a predetermined cri-
Here the effect size corresponded to the differenceterion was discarded. The number of sweeps ultimately
in the two means divided by the square root of theaveraged to obtain a waveform was 4000 for ABR, 2000
weighted mean of their two variances. Cohen (1992)for MLR, and 400 for LLR.
suggested that effect sizes of 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8 could beIn fact, each sequence of sweeps yielded two wave-
regarded as small, medium, and large, respectively, forforms, one for the electrode ipsilateral to the ear con-
comparisons of this sort.taining the earphone and one for the contralateral

Data are reported for a total of 49 heterosexual
electrode. Thus, after data collection from both ears,

females (FHt), 34 homosexual females (FHm), 23
four composite waveforms existed for each test condi- bisexual females (FBi), 50 heterosexual males (MHt),
tion. Latencies and amplitudes were estimated for the 45 homosexual males (MHm), and 8 bisexual males
various waves in each of the four waveforms, and those (MBi), although all subjects did not yield usable data
values were averaged as follows: left ipsilateral value for all measures. Not included in these totals are 15
(latency or amplitude) with right contralateral value, females and 8 males excluded for failing the audiomet-
and right ipsilateral value with left contralateral value. ric tests; 10 females and 3 males excluded for giving
That is, estimates were obtained for events on each questionnaire responses that precluded their being
side of the head, irrespective of ear of stimulation. categorized into one of our six categories of sexual
(The sole exception was ABR, wave I, for which all orientation; 5 females and 3 males excluded for incom-
contralateral data were discarded on the grounds that plete AEP data; and 39 heterosexual females, 2 homo-
such responses were likely to be attributable to cross- sexual females, and 9 bisexual females excluded for
conduction of the click stimulus.) In what follows, using oral contraceptives or contraceptive injections
these are called two-way means; four-way means were (McFadden 2000).
also calculated for each subject, and these were used
for most of the statistical analyses. To be included in
the statistical analyses for a particular variable, a sub- RESULTS
ject had to have a value of latency or amplitude for
that measure from all four waveforms; accordingly, the Visual inspection suggested that the data were typically
Ns in groups varied across measures. quite similar for the homosexual females and bisexual

Four trained audiologists worked as experimenters females, and unpaired t-tests confirmed that these
in teams of two, alternating the various duties. These groups differed significantly on only one of the 19
experimenters were also responsible for extracting the measures [ABR, wave 1, latency, 70-dB clicks; t(49) �
estimates of amplitude and latency for the relevant 2.11, p � 0.04]. [The differences for ABR Wave-V

latency at 70 and 35 dB were marginally significant.]peaks from the stored AEP waveforms; all had at least
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Consequently, the data for homosexual and bisexual basic sex difference; nevertheless, the means for the
homosexual and bisexual females were shifted awayfemales were pooled for all subsequent analyses. The

N for bisexual males was so small that the data for from those of the heterosexual females.
Figure 2 contains the five measures exceeding thethe homosexual and bisexual males also were pooled,

yielding four categories of sexual orientation for pur- inclusion criteria for the comparison between hetero-
sexual and nonheterosexual males. (The bottom panelposes of statistical analysis.

For each of the 19 measures, unpaired t-tests and of Figure 2 contains the one measure meeting the
inclusion criteria for both the males and the females;effect sizes were calculated for three comparisons: het-

erosexual females against heterosexual males (the see bold type in Table 1.) For the measures shown in
the second and third panels from the top in Figure 2,basic sex difference), heterosexual females against

homosexual plus bisexual females, and heterosexual there was no basic sex difference between heterosexual
males and heterosexual females, but the means formales against homosexual plus bisexual males, all

using the four-way means. In Table 1 the p values associ- the nonheterosexual males were shifted away from
those of the heterosexual males. For the other threeated with those t-tests are shown along with the corres-

ponding effect sizes and N. [The N values shown do measures shown in Figure 2, there was a substantial
basic sex difference, and in each case the means fornot agree perfectly with those in McFadden (2000)

because a few subjects were inadvertently omitted the nonheterosexual males were shifted away from
those of both the heterosexual males and the heterosex-there.] On the basis of these calculations, a subset of

the 19 measures was selected for further analysis. The ual females. This direction of shift leads to the nonhet-
erosexual males appearing to be even more masculineselected measures were those showing an effect size

greater than 0.35 [midway between a small and than the heterosexual males on these AEP measures.
As is discussed below, “hypermasculinization” effects ofmedium effect size according to Cohen (1992)] and

a significant, or marginally significant, difference this sort have been observed previously in homosexual
males (Bogaert and Hershberger 1999; Williams etbetween the heterosexuals and nonheterosexuals for

one of the sexes. Five measures exceeded these inclu- al. 2000).
Noticeable in Figures 1 and 2 is the fact that thesion criteria for the females and five for the males,

with overlap on one measure. Those 10 instances are side of the brain showing the stronger or faster
response varied in a complex way across sex and sexualprinted in bold typeface in Table 1. Note that the sixth

measure in the hierarchy for both males and females orientation, suggesting that the auditory brains of
homosexuals and heterosexuals might differ in theirwas not a close contender, that differences between

heterosexuals and nonheterosexuals existed only for lateral asymmetry as well as in their strength of
response to click stimuli (Reite et al. 1995; Sanderscomponents of the ABR and MLR, not the LLR, and

that most of the MLR and LLR measures did not show and Wright 1997; Wegesin 1998a). However, two-factor
ANOVAs conducted on these data (4 categories ofa basic sex difference. Inspection of the signs of the

effect sizes in Table 1 will reveal that the well-known sexual orientation � 2 sides of the head, with repeated
measures on the second factor) revealed interactionsinverse relationship between latency and amplitude

(Hall 1992) was obtained for wave V of the ABR, but that were only marginally significant, and those only
for three of the nine measures shown in and Figures 1was generally absent for the other peaks of the AEP.

Figure 1 presents the data for four of the five mea- and 2. Because of the irregular patterns of differences
between the two sides of the head, the main effect forsures exceeding the inclusion criteria for the compari-

son between heterosexual and nonheterosexual side of head was significant in only one of these nine
two-factor ANOVAs [ABR, wave 1, amplitude, 70-dBfemales (the fifth measure is shown at the bottom of

Figure 2). The data for the AEP peak with the shortest clicks; F(3,182) � 7.71, p � 0.006]. Apparently, what-
ever factors contribute to asymmetry in AEP measureslatency are shown in the bottom panel and those for

the peak with the longest latency are in the top panels. are not closely tied to the factors producing the differ-
ences in AEPs between heterosexuals and non-The data in the top and third from the top panels of

Figure 1 have a pattern similar to that seen previously heterosexuals.
for OAEs (McFadden and Pasanen 1998, 1999).
Namely, there was a substantial basic sex difference Simulations
between the heterosexual males and females, and the
means for the nonheterosexual females were shifted Interpreting the results reported here is complicated

because a large number of measures were subjected toaway from those of the heterosexual females in the
male direction. That is, these panels illustrate an appar- statistical analysis, and those measures—having been

collected from the same subjects—are not indepen-ent masculinization of the auditory systems of the
homosexual and bisexual females. In contrast, the data dent. Correlations were calculated among the five AEP

measures of interest because of differences betweenin the two other panels of Figure 1 do not contain a
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TABLE 1

Effect sizes (first row) and p values from a series of unpaired t-tests (second row; in italics) both calculated using the
4-way means from each subject.a

FHt vs. MHt vs.
Condition Nd FHt vs. MHtb FHm � FBib MHm � MBib

ABR, Wave I 47/51/45/43 0.12 0.47c 0.08
Latency, 70 dB 0.570 0.024 0.716

ABR, Wave I 47/51/45/43 0.59 0.37 0.47
Amplitude, 70 dB 0.006 0.070 0.032

ABR, Wave V 47/55/53/49 �0.62 0.10 �0.09
Latency, 70 dB 0.003 0.605 0.662
ABR, Wave V 47/55/53/49 0.78 �0.01 0.25

Amplitude, 70 dB 0.0003 0.950 0.217
ABR, Wave V 47/53/52/46 �0.85 �0.62 �0.21

Latency, 35 dB 0.0001 0.003 0.299
ABR, Wave V 47/53/52/46 0.51 0.24 0.54

Amplitude, 35 dB 0.017 0.226 0.009
MLR, Wave Na 48/55/50/46 �0.14 0.02 �0.65
Latency, 70 dB 0.486 0.925 0.002
MLR, Wave Na 46/55/50/46 �0.01 �0.22 �0.03

Amplitude, 70 dB 0.949 0.279 0.901
MLR, Wave Na 23/23/21/21 �0.08 0.53 0.20
Latency, 35 dB 0.785 0.078 0.519
MLR, Wave Na 23/23/21/21 �0.52 �0.59 0.06

Amplitude, 35 dB 0.093 0.053 0.860
MLR, Wave Pa 46/54/50/46 0.02 0.13 �0.45
Latency, 70 dB 0.926 0.527 0.032
MLR, Wave Nb 45/54/50/45 �0.35 �0.11 �0.38
Latency, 70 dB 0.105 0.581 0.071
LLR, Wave P1 48/49/45/41 �0.09 �0.07 �0.04

Latency, 70 dB 0.685 0.740 0.855
LLR, Wave N1 48/53/51/45 �0.23 �0.02 0.12
Latency, 70 dB 0.281 0.934 0.566
LLR, Wave N1 48/53/51/45 0.53 �0.04 �0.08

Amplitude, 70 dB 0.012 0.844 0.703
LLR, Wave N1 21/23/18/18 0.34 0.08 �0.26
Latency, 35 dB 0.301 0.793 0.436
LLR, Wave N1 21/23/18/18 0.18 �0.19 0.04

Amplitude, 35 dB 0.580 0.524 0.907
LLR, Wave P2 48/53/51/45 0.02 0.30 0.21

Latency, 70 dB 0.929 0.130 0.305
LLR, Wave N2 47/52/50/44 0.47 �0.05 �0.09
Latency, 70 dB 0.028 0.819 0.667

aEntries are two-tailed p values obtained from unpaired t-tests comparing the two groups at the top of each column.
bAbbreviations are FHt (heterosexual females), FHm (homosexual females), FBi (bisexual females), MHm (homosexual males), MBi (bisexual males), and MHt

(heterosexual males).
cEntries in bold designate those AEP measures presented in the figures and used for further statistical analysis.
dThe Ns shown are for FHt, FHm�FBi, MHm�MBi, MHt, respectively.

the heterosexual and nonheterosexual females, and obtained were smaller than 0.3, and the range was–
0.012 (for ABR wave 5 amplitude at 35 dB with MLRfor the five measures of interest because of differences

between the heterosexual and nonheterosexual males wave Na latency at 70 dB) to 0.483 (for MLR wave Na
latency at 70 dB with MLR wave Pa latency at 70 dB).(only the heterosexual females or males, respectively,

were included for those calculations). For the five AEP In an attempt to assess the probability of obtaining
the results reported here, a simulation was performedmeasures of interest for the females, six of the ten

possible correlations obtained were smaller than 0.3, that takes into account the various dependencies in
the data. [Simulations of this type were brought to ourand the range was 0.045 (for ABR wave V latency at

35 dB with MLR wave Na amplitude at 35 dB) to–0.504 attention by Professor J.C. Loehlin for use in a previous
report (McFadden 2000).] Separate simulations were(for ABR wave V amplitude at 70 dB with ABR wave

V latency at 35 dB). For the five measures of interest done for the males and females. For the female simula-
tion, random samples of 49 subjects (the number offor the males, eight of the ten possible correlations
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FIG. 1. Averaged auditory evoked potential data for subjects in six
categories of sexual orientation. The four measures shown are ones
exhibiting differences between heterosexual and nonheterosexual
females. The solid and open bars denote the data collected from the
electrodes over the left and right hemispheres of the brain, respec-
tively; each bar represents averages across the ipsilateral and contra-
lateral presentations of the clicks (the two-way means). Error flags
indicate one standard error of the mean. For exact N values, see
Table 1.

FIG. 2. Similar to Figure 1 except these are the five AEP measures
showing differences between heterosexual and nonheterosexual
males. (The measure shown in the bottom panel also contains a

heterosexual females in this study) were drawn from difference for the females.)
the pool of 106 (all the female subjects in the study).
For each of the 19 AEP measures shown in Table 1,
an effect size and an unpaired t-test were calculated measures meeting those same criteria for the differ-

ence between heterosexual females and nonheterosex-between the group sampled and the remainder of the
female subjects. The absolute values of the effect sizes ual females in this study. This procedure was

implemented 10,000 times and a tally kept of the num-of all measures achieving both an effect size of 0.35
and a p value smaller than 0.1 were summed, and the ber of times the sum of the effect sizes for the simula-

tion equaled or exceeded the sum of the effect sizesresult was compared with the sum of the absolute val-
ues of the effect sizes actually obtained for the five actually obtained in the data. This occurred 305 times
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in the 10,000 samples for females, corresponding to between the heterosexual females and the heterosex-
ual males. Those measures provide little insight intoan implied probability of 0.03 for the overall pattern

of results obtained. When the same procedure was the mechanisms underlying the differences between
heterosexuals and nonheterosexuals. However, forimplemented for the male subjects, the sum of the

effect sizes actually obtained for the five measures both females and males, some of the measures showing
differences between heterosexuals and nonheterosex-meeting the dual criteria was equaled or exceeded by

the sum of the effect sizes in the samples 491 times, uals did exhibit a basic sex difference. For those mea-
sures, the data for the homosexual and bisexualcorresponding to an implied probability of 0.049.

A strength of simulations of this sort is that whatever females were shifted toward the data of the males, in
accord with other auditory findings (McFadden anddependencies exist between and among measures in

the obtained data also exist in the simulation samples, Pasanen 1998, 1999). This direction of shift suggests
that a masculinization process of some sort is responsi-meaning that such simulations provide a relatively

unbiased estimate of the likelihood of obtaining the ble for the differences observed. For the males, those
measures showing a basic sex difference were shiftedmagnitudes of results observed. It appears safe to con-

clude that the probability of obtaining results of the away from both the heterosexual males and females,
thus suggesting the action of a hypermasculinizationmagnitude reported here sheerly by chance was small.

[In fact, the sampling procedure used guaranteed that process of some sort.
Because the cochleas of nonheterosexual femaleseach simulation sample would contain the appropriate

number of male or female subjects having scores on were previously shown to be masculinized (McFadden
and Pasanen 1998, 1999), it is logically possible thatthe four small-N measures (see Table 1). The sum of

the effect sizes was used instead of the mean to offset the present AEP differences between heterosexual and
nonheterosexual females are simply an extension ofthe effect of different numbers of measures exceeding

the two criteria on different samples.] that cochlear difference. That is, logically, the AEP
differences might simply represent a “carry-through”
of a difference existing at an earlier stage of auditory
processing. The click-evoked OAEs (CEOAEs) of non-DISCUSSION
heterosexual females are weaker than those of hetero-
sexual females (McFadden and Pasanen 1998),A number of diverse findings imply that the bodies

and brains of homosexual males and females differ implying that their cochlear amplifiers (Davis 1983)
are weaker. This diminished cochlear response to thesubtly in structure and function from those of their

heterosexual counterparts (e.g., Perkins 1981; Sanders click stimulus might manifest itself as either a slowing
or a diminution in the amplitude of the neuraland Ross–Field 1986; Lindesay 1987; Gladue et al.

1990; McCormick et al. 1990; Swaab and Hofman 1990; response throughout the early stages of the auditory
nervous system, without those early neural stages them-Bailey and Pillard 1991; Levay 1991; McCormick and

Witelson 1991; Allen and Gorski 1992; Bailey et al. selves actually being different structurally or function-
ally in heterosexual and nonheterosexual females.1993; Hall and Kimura 1994; McCormick and Witelson

1994; Scamvougeras et al. 1994; Reite et al. 1995; Contradicting this possible interpretation is the fact
that three of the five AEP measures exhibiting differ-Blanchard and Bogaert 1996; Sanders and Wright

1997; Wegesin 1998a, b; McFadden and Pasanen, 1998, ences for nonheterosexual females did not exhibit a
significant basic sex difference between the heterosex-1999; Hamer 1999; Rice et al. 1999; Singh et al. 1999;

Bogaert and Hershberger 1999; Williams et al. 2000). ual males and heterosexual females, even though
CEOAEs are substantially different for those twoTo this growing list of physiological concomitants to

homosexuality can now be added the present findings groups. If those AEP measures do not differ between
groups known to have large CEOAE (cochlear) differ-about AEPs. For both females and males, the latencies

and/or amplitudes of certain AEP peaks exhibited dif- ences, then it is difficult to see how cochlear differ-
ences could be the basis for the AEP differencesferences between heterosexuals and nonheterosexu-

als, although the specific measures showing these between heterosexual and nonheterosexual females.
Further contradicting the possibility of a carry-throughdifferences were not the same for females and males.

For neither sex were the differences between hetero- effect from cochlea to auditory brain is the fact that
not all measures of the early peaks exhibited a mascu-sexuals and nonheterosexuals particularly large, but

simulations revealed that the probability was small of linizing effect for the female homosexuals and bisexu-
als. This possibility of a carry-through effect fromobtaining by chance differences of the magnitude

observed. cochlea to brain is not relevant to the AEP differences
seen for the homosexual males because their CEOAEsFor both females and males, some of the measures

showing differences between heterosexuals and non- did not differ from those of heterosexual males
(McFadden and Pasanen 1998). Accordingly, itheterosexuals exhibited no basic sex difference
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appears to be appropriate to think of the present AEP in accord with numerous facts of prenatal develop-
ment and sexual differentiation.results as evidence for the existence of differences in

As described in detail in McFadden and Pasanenstructure or function of the auditory brain for hetero-
(1998, 1999), a single parsimonious explanationsexuals and nonheterosexuals of both sexes, with the
appears to account for a number of facts about OAEs—involved structures apparently not being identical for
their greater strength and number in females thanthe two sexes (only one AEP measure showed differ-
males, in both adults (Talmadge et al. 1993; McFaddenences for nonheterosexuals of both sexes).
and Pasanen 1998, 1999) and children (Burns et al.The hypermasculinization effects observed here for
1992; Norton 1992); their greater strength and num-the homosexual males may be unexpected and coun-
ber in females having male cotwins (McFadden 1993;terintuitive, but they are not without precedent.
McFadden et al. 1996); and their greater strength andBogaertand Hershberger (1999) examined various
number in heterosexual than in nonheterosexualmeasures of penile length and circumference col-
females (McFadden and Pasanen 1998, 1999). Thatlected from about 4200 men and found that, for all
explanation suggests that the cochlear amplifiersmeasures, the penises of homosexual men were larger
(Davis 1983) are weakened by exposure to androgensthan those of heterosexual men. [It is interesting that
during prenatal development and, having been weak-Herman et al. (2000) reported larger penises in rhesus
ened, the cochlear amplifiers produce fewer andmonkeys that had been exposed to higher than normal
weaker OAEs. Because, for females, the basic patternlevels of androgens late in prenatal development.] In
of AEP results was similar to that for the OAE results,heterosexual females, the ratio of the length of the
it is not unreasonable to extend that same explanationindex finger to that of the fourth finger (2D:4D) is
to the present findings for females. Accordingly, theclose to 1.0 for the right hand but is smaller than
masculinization seen in the AEP data for nonhetero-1.0 for the left hand (e.g., Williams et al. 2000). In
sexual females would be attributed to their havingheterosexual males, the index finger is shorter than
been exposed to higher-than-normal levels of andro-the fourth finger, but there is no asymmetry in the
gens (for females) at some point during prenatal devel-2D:4D ratios in the two hands like that seen in hetero-
opment, and, as a result, their cochleas, certain sitessexual females. In homosexual males, however, there
in the auditory nervous system contributing to AEPs,is an asymmetry; the 2D:4D ratio for the right hand is
and whatever brain site(s) are responsible for sexualsmaller than that of the left (Williams et al. 2000).
orientation in females, were masculinized. There isBecause this asymmetry is opposite to that in hetero-
nothing revolutionary about such a proposal; there issexual females and because heterosexual males are not
a long history of discussion about the possibility that

asymmetric, the finger-length data for the homosexual
homosexuality is determined by biological factors,

males can be interpreted as a hypermasculinization. including atypical exposure to androgens during pre-
Finally, Lindesay (1987) has noted that the high inci- natal development (Phoenix et al. 1959; Ellis and Ames
dence of not-consistently-right-handers in homosexual 1987; Byne and Parsons 1993). The fact that the AEPs
males can be interpreted as a hypermasculinization. of infants exhibit the same sex differencesas those of

It is logically possible that there is something in the adults (Chiarenza et al. 1988) strengthens the possibil-
lifestyles of nonheterosexual males and females that ity that the proposed overexposure to androgens
is responsible for our finding these differences in their occurs prenatally; if those basic sex differences are
AEPs. A number of plausible lifestyle differences (such attributable to degree of androgen exposure (which
as differential hearing loss induced by exposure to seems highly likely), then it does not seem implausible
intense noise or ototoxic drugs) were ruled out as that prenatal overexposure to androgen could be
major contributors to the differences seen in the OAE responsible for the masculinized auditory systems of
data (McFadden and Pasanen 1999), and precautions nonheterosexual females.
were taken here as well against those factors (see Meth- If the androgen-exposure explanation is extended
ods). Furthermore, some evidence suggests that even to the AEP results for males, then the implication is
rather large, undetected hearing losses should have that homosexual males also were exposed to higher-
had minimal effect on the present AEP measures than-normal levels of androgens (for males) at some
(Jerger and Johnson 1988). Even so, it is never possible point in prenatal development. At first hearing, this
to rule out completely all possible lifestyle differences explanation appears to be in the wrong direction
with the fundamentally correlational research designs because homosexual males exhibit the prototypically
that are available to investigators interested in this female choice in sex partners, not a hypermasculine
aspect of human behavior. With that said, it is possible choice. One way to reconcile the apparent hypermas-
to account for the present results with an explanation culinization of the AEP measures with the female-like
that does not appeal to lifestyle differences and that choice of sex partner is to assume that the brain struc-

tures responsible for the AEP effects reported here didhas the virtues of being parsimonious, plausible, and
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in fact receive higher-than-normal levels of androgen it emphasizes spatially and temporally localized effects
in the brain, an emphasis that appears to be necessaryexposure, but that the brain structures responsible for

sexual orientation in males received a less-than-normal to account for the overwhelming similarity of physiol-
ogy and behavior in heterosexuals and nonheterosexu-exposure, resulting in an absence of masculinization of

the latter structures. A second, and seemingly simpler, als. Furthermore, it is logically possible that anti-
estrogenic mechanisms are involved, also or insteadapproach is to assume a nonmonotonic response to

androgen level, whereby a little androgen masculinizes of androgenic mechanisms, and in one or both sexes.
The term defeminization may have had descriptivea trait from its default female state, and more androgen

returns the trait to its default state. Examples of non- power equal to that of masculinization for the data of
the nonheterosexual females, but the former term ismonotonic effects of this sort exist in the animal litera-

ture. For example (from Clark et al. 1996), gerbils typically reserved for discussions of complex, multiply-
determined behaviors (Whalen 1974), not for simpleexhibit a species-typical tripodal stance in which only

one forepaw contacts the ground. Male gerbils are physiological measures varying along a single dimen-
sion, like the AEP measures discussed here.more likely to rest on their right forepaw and females

are more likely to rest on their left forepaw. However, Surely the most perplexing questions raised by these
data are: Why, for females and males, differences weremale gerbils injected with low levels of testosterone

soon after birth exhibit the female-typical stance (rest- seen only for five of the 19 AEP measures examined,
why those particular five measures were different, whying on the left forepaw) more often than do control

animals. That is, an excess of testosterone apparently the set of five measures was different for the two sexes,
and why amplitude and latency were not both differentleads to a nonmonotonicity that pushes these animals

back toward the female prototype, at least for this for a particular wave. Answering those questions will
require more knowledge than currently exists aboutbehavior. Accordingly, one could speculate that homo-

sexual males get exposed to higher-than-normal the origins of the various AEP waves, the development
of the auditory system, and the physiological mecha-androgen levels at some point early in development,

and this exposure hypermasculinizes whatever brain nisms involved in homosexuality in the two sexes. What
can be said is largely cautionary. An obvious first pointstructures are involved in producing the AEP effects

reported here [as well as other structures (Bogaert to make is that minor variations in the details of the
AEP procedure (such as different signal levels, differ-and Hershberger 1999; Williams et al. 2000)], and

reverses the masculinization of whatever brain struc- ent numbers of sweeps, different or additional elec-
trode placements) might have revealed differences intures are responsible for sexual orientation in males.

Unexplained in this account is why there are hyper- additional measures than those reported here. Sec-
ond, it is important to realize that there almost surelymasculinization and nonmonotonic effects for some

structures and traits and not for others (such as OAEs). is not a one-to-one correspondence between individual
AEP peaks and single locations in the brain. That is,The answer may lie in different magnitudes and/or

timing of androgen exposure in different brain cen- it is almost certainly incorrect to presume that the
succession of waves in the AEP originates from a succes-ters, differential local sensitivities to the androgen lev-

els present at a given time, differential conversion of sion of auditory nuclei each further along the afferent
chain that stretches from cochlea to cortex (Hall 1992,testosterone into estradiol, and other local factors.

[Note that this second version of the androgen-expo- p. 55). Surely, the later waves do contain contributions
from higher nuclei that do not contribute to the earli-sure explanation appears to fit more parsimoniously

with the existence of hypermasculinization in the rela- est waves, but the later waves also are likely to contain
contributions from populations of neurons low in thetive lengths of the fingers (Williams et al. 2000) and

the size of the penis (Bogaert and Hershberger 1999) chain that just happen to be activated (or reactivated)
synchronously with whatever higher-level neurons arein homosexual males, and with the increase in penis

size in rhesus monkeys exposed to high androgen lev- being activated.
The point is that observing a difference betweenels late in prenatal development (Herman et al.

2000).] heterosexuals and nonheterosexuals in the latency or
amplitude of some particular AEP wave does not corre-We note in passing that, for convenience, degree

of androgen exposure is treated here as if it were a spond unambiguously to a difference in structure or
function in some one brain location. Rather, it is likelysimple matter of amount present or available. How-

ever, it is also possible that the amounts available are that multiple populations at different locations are
involved, especially for the later waves. Identifyingthe same in heterosexual and nonheterosexual sub-

jects, but that, for whatever reason, some subjects, or exactly which neural populations are responsible for
the differences observed here is likely to be a pro-some brain sites, are hypersensitive to the androgen

levels present during some stage(s) in early develop- tracted endeavor. Furthermore, it should be appreci-
ated that even if (when) those neural populations arement. This possibility is intuitively attractive because
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